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MOW GREAT COMPANY LEMIEUX AND . - 
WENT TO THE WALL JAP MINISTER I

Westinghouse Crash Has Been 
Charged to Account of Big 
Bankers — Large Numbers 
Have Been Ruined Through 
Failure—Bank Had Money 
at the Time.
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~v •- • • •

.

M
DIED TO SAVESENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 

IN STEEVES’ MOUNTAIN CASE
I

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS. I

4BROTHER • •
i!

Canadian Minister of Labor 
After Conference With Vis
count Hayashi Receives As-; 
surances in re Japanese 
Emigration.

---------- ! 1
TOKIO, Dec. 5-5 p. m.—Rudolphe Le- j 

mieux, the Canadian minister of labor, ; 
held a lengthy conference today with Vis-, 
count Hayashi, minister of foreign affaire, 
at the foreign office and received verbal, 
assurances
emigration and that he will be given lat-1 
er full details of plane on foot for its con- j

Grace and Willie Orr, of Jar- 
dineville, Broke Through 
River Ice While Skating.C. A. Horsman Arrested On a Charge of Murdering 

Mis Wife—Horsman Did Not Even Give Her 

Body Christian Burial—Now He Is In Moncton

I

Owing to the heavy advertising m 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p. m 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran• 
tee the insertion of any regular 
change in Saturday's paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
meats earlyf thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

Richibucto, Dec. 4—(Special)—The first 
skating fatility of the season occurred in 
the river near here today when Willie
and Grace children of Richard Orr of (Montreal Star)

! Jardineville were drowned. Willie who
wife as absurd. Why would He kill his was seven years old broke through the Tbe failure <rf the great Westinghouse 
wife, he says, with eight young children ice and his sister, who was about two jjlccti-ic and Manufacturing tiompany 
in the house? years his senior, lost her life in a brave BbowB bow a great manufacturing company
JtU\vdë80dymgWaaboutWi4eirte™nmord,fou^ and fruitless attempt at rescue. The bodies ^emrowded with profitable orders 
teen vcars ago, a month after her mar- were recovered. . . , be driven to the wall by a single act of
nage. He was married to the present The two little ones went, skating WaJ1 street brokers. The refusal of a
wife about thirteen years. ^ and Ms sfster in great firm to advance the sum of $425,000

The attorney-general has been com-, through the thin ice tbe jmme(liabe cause of the failure of
municated with and asked for instruc-, attempting to reecu® *um ' , • immensely profitable concern, which
tiens. The prisoner will be brought be- managed to scramble out, liowever, and ^ focreased the public trust
wm pro^b^r remand. t0mOrr°W fellowTVJaton Unfortunately whe the re-

tsfsl »X«i ..d M.d •.'«rSÎSrt.Cï

e “ rSït; =sH»ricr::The wet clothing wae «still on the wo- disappeared first followed closely by e . always upon this firm to
man when he arrived. She was lying on other. . attend to its financial needs, for whichthe floor, her breathing was labored and The bodies wefe recovered two hours a hand^ro",. -jd. ]n the third week 
gasping, her face livid and dusky. She ilater lying close together y e • October the Weetinghouse company
would scream at times, apparently in an ; and Doucctt and taken o e needed $425 000 to meet immediate obli-
effort to get air. She struggled more or i the bereaved parents. - , . , zations. As it had previously done on many
less in her attempts to breathe. Her Mrs. Orr oil discovering i occasions it sent to this banking house for
clothing was wet, her mouth was open children was almost distracted. I ti. request was met with a
at times with the tongue protruding and The father of the children was away ( the Tirhc head of the banking
her.body was icy cold. from home at the time. Her w 8 ; , was toj([ that if the money was not

He found on examination a certain j Moncton yesterday and left this morning | • tbo grcat cotporation would
arnoimt of sand in the hair, which waS;!or Amherst to seek *£*£»£* j hands of a reoéiver
wet. He considered the cause of death. Rhodes Curry car works He Was notified ; ha c ^ 8» wou]d be in danger of
inhalation of water, as there was suffi- ; at Amherst of the sad affair and retumeS , ^ down throwing thousands of
cient water in her lungs to kill her. The j here tonight. Mr. Orr was much affected ^ sacrificing many mil-
length of life would depend in this case by the sad tragedy at h,s home in his men ont exposé
upon the amount of water inhaled. absence. He is a brother of Mrs. H. H. stockholders to ruin. The head of this

He did not believe death was caused Warman of Moncton. firm has mi tot^nltional reputation as a
by the choking, spoken of by previous The sad event has cast a gloom over iet> but he persist in his re-
witnesses, as choking, sufficient to cause the community and the mother of the P advance the money,
death, could not be effected without leàv- children is prostrated with gnef. nffWra of the Westinghouse Company
ihg external marks. ----- —------1 1 have since been told that at that time

If the deceased had been put into warm ^.pr; A irvc Ml ICRAND the coffers of the bank Were glutted With 
clothes the chances of her recovery would WIlL AIU3 nUjDnllL» They were told that to advance
have been increimed but m this case FflRfiFRY the $425,000 needed would have been an
enough water had been inhaled to cause Ils f\ I VrlWjLIX I j^gnificant matter because of the mil-
death- . , ,, _ , m.w York Herald.) lions of ready money the Arm. had stored.He did not think the woman realized - „ - mv Westinghouse Manufacturing Com-
3$. .... w,-, »

a o»r, ..i ». i-

“““ ■" *“ a* ™- ^ sssz
‘"sestiTthc0 woman rtood Alice, her Manufacturing Company. The shares of 

86811,6 HttirXrc than' a child, tall its capital stock of $24,996,150 so d around 
mother like a 150, and were considered one of the saf- 

est investment securities dealt in on the 
Stock Exchange. Since the receivership 
they have «odd down to 32, a loss of about 
$118 a share. More recently they rallied to 
40. Many holders have been forced to let 
their stock go at the low prices. Nearly 
all those who had used the stock to bop- 

have been sold out.

Jail.
V,

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4—Sensational de- 
elopments occurred today in connection 
•tth the death of Mrs. Christopher Horn- 

a at Steeves Mountain, which was in- 
ed into yesterday by Coroner Me

ld.
lim Lewis, a neighbor of Hors- 
arrived in Moncton this morning 
A afternoon swore out a Warrant 

rioraman's arrest. The information 
is that Christopher Horsman did at 
wee Mountain, county of Westmor- 

>n Nov. ,30, unlawfully kill and slay 
jidtte Horsman.

Armed with the warrant, Chief of Po
lit» Rideout this evening went to Steeves 
Mountain and placed Horsman under ar
rest. The prisoner was brought to Monc
ton at 10 o’clock tonight and lodged in 
he police lockup.
One of the circumstances which accentu- 

itëd the feeling against Horsman in the 
icighborhood where he lives was the 
iieathenieh and unchristian burial given 
his wife.

Last night at the close of the inquest 
Horsman took the body of his wife to the 
nearest graveyard and buried her after 
lark. Two or three neighbors attended 
the burial and one of them furnished a 
team, but there was no minister present 
either at the house or the grave.

When some of the residents learned 
what had been done feeling against the 
husband was greatly intensified and re
sulted in Ephraim Lewis swearing out the 
warrant for hie arrest.

Horsman appeared considerably sure 
rised when Chief Rideout arrived at his 

house about 8 o’clock tonight and inform
ed him of his arrest. He made no re- 
uetance, however, but asked the officer 

i allow him to remain home tonight and 
would' Appear before the magistrate in 

e morning. Finding this could not be 
iplied with he accompanied the chief

>reman admits he buried his wife 
. cover of darkness last night but 
jle did so because the. body had been 

rapt from Saturday until Tuesday night. 
cr€ says a minister could not be procured 

hat hour but hie intention was to have 
after the burial.

Chief Rideont says it wae a sad sight 
t Horsman’s home. There is a family 
f eight small children. The eldest is 
welve years old and the youngest three 

months. The children were poorly clad 
tod the sleeping accommodations were in
adequate for them, as they were lying 
around the floor.
> When the father was arrested there was 

to look after the children and a

•>
of the limitation of Japanesecan

tool.

3 WIDOWS CLAIM 
$1,000,000 ESTATE

Women Who Assert They Were 
Married to Joseph Green
ougli Are All In Court

BOSTON, Dec. 4—Three widows appear-, <
ed in the supreme court today as claimants ^ A 
to the million-dollar estate of Joseph F. ■
Grcenough, who died a year ago. ! ^

They are Mary M. Higgins, who mar- V 
ried Greenougli in 1874; Mrs. Emma Ea- 
ton Pomeroy GreenoUgh, who now bears ;
£riT^td ZZZTreU^MORGAN LONG AGO
Hungarian artist cl Philadelphia, who FrhDFCAW PANIC
was married to Greenougli, she claims in rUI\Lj/\TY i Alllv.
1886, and has a grown son.

Up to the opening of court today the >
existence of the third claimant was un- Prepared While in ElfrOpe To 
known to the other two. - I

A most remarkable «toryof a secret Meet Emergency That Re
marriage was related by Mary Higgins
Greenough, who is known as Miss Hiç certtiV Developed HCTC. 
gins, and who was married to Greenough 
in Grace church, New York, in 1874. For
eleven years the marriage was kept a se- LONDON, Dec. 5—Lord Rothschild,
Cr“I le^JdT W’ She said, “that my ! discussing the financial situation in Amere 

husband had gone through the marriage ica recently, said:-
ceremony with .Mrs. Emma P. Eaton, “I would like to speak of the unselfish 
whom I knew as the school teacher of my ■ r€ine<haJl action of Mr. Morgan. Before 
niece, Susanne Adams, the opera -t hafl been generally recognized and
"Under c"xatinatioTth°e wftness ad- Agreed that he is worthy of his reputation 
mitted that it might have been die who a8 a great financier and a man of wonder- 
introduced her husband to Mrs. Eaton. ful resources. His latest action «Is one 

When she learned of Greenough s second with admiration, and respect for him. 
marriage Miss Higgins said, she went to | “Morgan is a financial giant, said an-

î 'is.™ ss i.JSXS-aîTx ra^ “
, tha.1 and then I went- to Paris panic is not only proof of his great abilit- three years ago, but who is now running ^mv^effor musical study. I have ties as a leader, but of his preparedness. a laundry St Putney. His faithful wife la 

years ’’ i “Nothing is more probable than that doing the washing while he delivers the
b?a2 about‘her husband’s death,! Mr. Morgan, while the rest of the earth ljncn by hand, walking on an averw

She-toeMro. anout administrator thought he was intent only upon gather- fi£teen milea a day, and earning only
ehe ,X . Jf. thought no one living ing new trophies of his skill as an art col- abo„t five dollars a week. His experience
7rrote , _ "marriaee She admitted that lector and dilettante, was assuring himself mere]y typifies that of a host of once
k°cw 4 ..id Bhe bad no claim to the of the support that might later grip the proBpcrous and dapper dealers in eecunt- 
she wrote and said she had i tottering stnicturc of finance with a firm „ho are ncra- hungrily seeking other
eatote. at length by i and steady hand.” and far less remunerative occupations.

She was cross-Mamm, thai It developed yesterday that J. Pierpont They no longer take cars or tide in au-
attorrwy R. M. ’ denied that Morgan during his latest visit to this t<)m0.bjjea wherever they go, but flock to
second Mrs. G , ,, latter or: country and the Continent took advantage busses and tuppenqy^^jgibes, their«he had J^X mtoe the matoh and of h^regular yearly visit to prepare for a "L, a perfgf indTcation of the
tiat die had Mid champion match- possible panic. While here he put in hy greafc well mgh universal change in
Should call herself P spare time discussing the situation gener- tbp s;tuatjon ;n the finneial world.
maker. _______ ,, „_+ptltion ally as it existed and the possibilities as H unHke in New York, there seem*

The aeeond Mrs. Grceno husband’s he foresaw them, at the same time making nQ pr06pect 0f an immediate recovery
is that when she learned of he arrangements With financiers here and on from thc stagnation, for the reason that
previous marnage, a divorce * r the Continent for support in case things thc jnvestlng public was so thoroughly 
ranged and w“s br<”^ ln reached a crisis in the United States. duped by the South African bubble they
Miss Higgins. After the decree gra^ From reliable sources it was learned to- ^ abaolutely abandoned specu-
ed, there was a second marnage m 1 , day that Mr Morgan received assurance afid apparently for good. In
between hereclf and Grcenoug , • o{ 6Upport to any amount from the Rotiæ- ^ other the depression on the Ex-

When Mies H^ jms «ho^ ^  ̂ the Barings and oth- "Ynge has affected a large number of
purported to be her petition fo er ]arge European houses. Fmrlishmen extending to tradesmen In all
Secured from the Colorado courts, s Mr. Morgan’s judgment of the future, branchce_floriste, cigar dealers and the
eolutdy denied that the signa 8 as he saw it on hie visit here, is now b of 'amusements,
hers. t , . , shown to be correct. It is known (he fear- purveyors oi am

The alleged Mrs. Greenough No. 3 is ex- ^ ^ reve]ation8 in regard to the lnsur-
scandal would have, as a logical ait- 

ermath, a period of doubt and distrust.

• i
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ENGLISH BROKERS 
NEARLY ALL BROKE

Business on London Stock Ex» 
change at Standstill—Leading 
Houses Qose Up Shop,

(N. Y. World.) '■
Business on the London Stock FvohmvgS' 

which. was enormously inflated by the 
South African boom, and has been going 
steadily from bad to worse ever since that 
fraud was exploded, has now received a 
final blow in consequence of the American 
financial crisis. Business on the Exchange 
is practically at a standstill. Old, estab
lished firms are shutting up their places 
of business, while a large proportion of 
the brokers are absolutely stranded, and 
-are looking around for any kind of work. 

The London papers are discussing the 
broker Who was a

a*.

Dr. McDonald, coroner, was asked by 
telephone last evening if there had been 
a post mortem made in the case. He 
said there had not.

: daughter,
! and frail, clinging to her

„ „ . , . . ) frightened fawn and sobbing as though her
Asked upon what Dr. Jones had based h<£rt might break. She too, was charged 

his evidence at the inquest that the wo- with compijcjty in the transaction, but 
man had died from water on the lungs, h(_r at pyc6 there was a look of in- 
he eaid Dr. Jones had made test» other nocen^ wonderment as to what all this 
than making of an autopsy. Dr. Mo Buddeft and terrible humiliation was 
Donald also said the jury was composed about
of intelligent men familiar with the cir- Never before had she known, except in 
cumstanœs of the case. He said that he a way, that there were courts and
had not received any word from the at- judgeg and prisons, and that even such as 
torney-gencral up to last evening. He had ebe ^re restrained of their liberty at 
given permission for burial of the wo- (ameg jn the name of the law. 
man’s body. . Then, too, a policeman stood near her--

too near, she thought, to be respectful. 
Suddenly it seemed to dawn on her that 
she was a prisoner, and her child mind 
conjured pictures ^of cells of stone and 
steel in which she and her mother might 
be kept, she didn’t know bow long—may-

The horror of the situation came to her 
with a sudden, explosive force, and her

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned *y ! 1 *
Times Correspondents. i SMSATfe w"ï»ÎTUn£

j htrong with the mother instinct when she 
heard the cries and saw the flood of tears 

,, . . from the eyes of the clinging girl. She had
St. Stephen, Dec. 5. Weirmen’s Union held at St. Andrews, not caUed up0n to plead, but she

\ meeting of the Milltown town coun- Monday, J. A. Belyea waa elected preei- mov^ a Btep or two toward the bench, 
vras held Monday evening, but little dent; Harold Lord, vice president; Ueo. holding the girl in an embrace that seem- 

ufliness of general interest was transact- E. Frauley, secretary and treasurer. It ; ed too 8trong for tenderness, and, looking 
d wae voted to pay the secretary and treaa- ftt Magistrate Harris, said to her daugh-

"■'he following officers were choeen by urer a salary of $200 for hia services; ter;— .. ,
Croix council Knights of Columbus, at also to demand from the sardine packers «D0£’t cry, my child; everything will be 

e annual meeting held Tuesday even- during the season of 1908 a minimum ; a]1 right I will take all the responsibil-
ng Grand Knight, Harold W. Shaugh- price of $6 per hogshead for hemng, ei- j ity -
lessy St Stephen; deputy grand knight, ther for canning or smoking purposes. A Tben Mrs. Dellinger, in a dramatic way, 
lohn’ McFarland, Milltown; chaplain, resolution was adopted favoring the enact-! her manner imperious, almost defiant, m- 
jgy V J Horan ; chancellor, William J. ment of legislation making it impossible formed the court | she had forged the pa- 
Yilson- recording secretary, É. C. Short; for non-residents to own or operate weirs per9 in question and that the daughter did 

harden' Peter Welch • treasurer, Daniel along the New Brunswick coast. The not know anything about what was being 
•v Dwver St Stephen; advocate, R. J. membership of the union was reported as done and had no part in anything wrong;

IcGarrigle' inside guard, Frank McGuire; 280 at the close of Monday’s session, tak- tllat gbe was only a child and did not
outside guard. Chas. Johnson; trustees, ing in practically all the fishermen in the; know what she was doing.
Dr T if1Sullivan. John Bresnahan, P. F. county. , j Magistrate Harris adjourned the hearing
vjr, , St. John bowlers, many of whom have | imtil Tuesday next and held the mother

4t the omxisition meeting held in Wat- visited Eastport, wül be interested in the ; in $5,000 bond and the daughter in $2,500 
a,a b ii ^Tuesday evening Col. J. D. following scores made by the Calais and bond and they were led away to thc pns- 

lUiinmsn nresided and H. M. Webber of Eastport teams in the match game of on.
Pgt Croix Courier was chosen secre- candle pins rolled at Eastport alleys, Bollinger had been entrusted with the

ss:- --h.*. * , ss

m\Vsrd-tiE 8 o ’ Vroom James St. Croix Club. wife is accused of having forged Mrs.Queens Waiti E. • Stevens, C E. Reynolds, ... 95 78 85 258 Figge’s name to papers by which a loan
Maratty, W. J. J R. Trimble.............  71 78 101 250 of $6,000 was to be obtained on the land

». o* h: m. w* b. ao —~m « « ».—Tfisrs«a
‘îtSÆ'M.iiiMç <•>.•»-.1 -L ”iKsr,‘r2S*:
John - Ryder, L. M. Robinson, R, W.
Densmore, James McCormack.
Dinsmore"sri McCurdy, A^A. 'caflin, J. Thos. Wright, . . . 76 79 85 240 (Toronto-News.)
B Policy. Substitutes—J. W. Robinson, W. Anderson, . . ..73 <6 80 m cieorgc E. Foster will move at an early
. T indow Herbert Maxwell, Maxwell Geo. Boyd .............. 95 95 90 280 date that civil service appointments be'.hiÏÏ j.™ Lindsay. Cbos. Petemon, ... 78 90 100 277 placed on a non-partisan footing, based

Parish-^-John Grant John McCormack. O. H. Brown.............. 90 99 i9 -68, merit and character alone; that all sup
Fraser — — — —I plies for government purposes be procured

''"a meeting of the St. Stephen curling Totals .............. 412 448 434 1294] on tbe basie of public tender and con-
,.lub will be held this (Thursday) evening. A team composed of picked players from | lract; and that party patronage be ehm- 
; toe eW of which ovster stews will St. Croix club and Tracey’s alleys Calais illated from the administration of aUfed- 

enjoy^by the members who will be met defeat at the hands of an Eastport - eral departments. Uns seems to indicate

■fS Vs. •>- ws—i—ïxruists ï*ÆiK dt
'ÂÎ». ». cb.fl.ti. o,..., i a ■» ... » ».i, ; —««a »; ST™ SUVï.

— ! partv. and that the government will bn 
j forced to fight from unfavorable ground 
j if it defends the existing system. In any 

^ I debate on the patronage system the argu
ments for the defence must of necessity 

! be weak, if not paralytic.

Do one
couple of women of the neighborhood 

brought in to stay with them over•were 
might.

Jhe case is an extremely hard one and 
{there is a great opportunity for home mis
sionary work. , , .

Horeman takes his arrest oooly but 
Jteats the charge that he would kill his

row money on

THE OLD JAIL BUILDING
I will write a little ditty 
’Bout a building in the city 
That has stood on King street east for 

lfiany years.
Of its massive freestone walls,
And its long and narrow halls,
Where scarce a ray oi Heaven’s light ap

pears.

If those walls could only tell 
What the convict in his cell 
For months in anguish had to undergo, 
They would cause a tear to start 
From as stem and stout a heart 
As ever listened to a tale of woè.

They would tell about the debtor 
Who tried in vain to better,
But reverse of fortune met him every 

time;
Till forced by circumstances
He tried his luck in chances
That almost led him to a forger's crime.

They would tell about a brother,
And a broken-hearted mother,
Who came to take a last or long farewell,
Of a very near relation
In an honored situation
Who is now a convict in a prison cell.

They would tell about two follows,
How one did cheat the gallows.
Who were convicted of a fearful crime,
It was crime without comparison 
Mulder, robbery and arson,
That sent them to their grave before their 

time.

C t
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peeled to testify tomorrow. THE SCARCITY
OF BULL MOOSE

ance

HE FOUND A LAMB. LABOR’S SIDE OF IT
(Forest and Stream.)The residents of the Long Island village 

spotted him as soon as he got off the train 
for a New Yorker. They thought he was 
a Wall Street broker with time on his 
hands to play bridge whist. He had a sad 
and anxious look in his eyes, and it was 
evident that he was under a strain.

Instead Of going to the hotel he walked 
about like a man looking for some one or

(Evening Post.)
The labor market is already feeling the 

effect of the changed conditions. It 
ported that cuts of 20 per cent, have been 
made on cheap labor, and it is absolutely 
certain that wages in practically all iron 
and steel departments will be cut on or 
before January 1. Common labor is leav
ing Pittsburg by train loads, but the 
permanent population of this class of lar 
bor is now very large, and it is understood 
that many workmen have freely offered 
their services at $1 per day.

Tile outlook is for much real suffering 
among the poorer classes this winter, but 
there is more of a feeling now that the ex
tent of the trade recession will be more 
narrow than previously estimated. Here 
in Pittsburg there are confident predictions 
that money will be easy by February 1, 
and that the situation will be considerably 
improved by that time. The rapid suspen
sion of productive capacity, thus prevent
ing overproduction, as contrasted with 
copper, is really an element of trade 
strength, as there will he practically no 
stocks of materials to work off when im
provement sets in.

Of more than passing interest is the 
of our contributorsis re-

question raised by 
in relation to New Brunswick moose, and 
often brought up in years about Wyoming 
elk. The laws of New Brunswick prohib
it the killing of cow moose, and the effeqt 
of their close observance, our correspon
dent tells us, is an apparent scarcity of 
bulls and a corresponding increase in the 
number of cows.

The acquiring of reliable information on 
this subject should not be neglected by 
sportsmen and game protectors, for it is 
through them that the actual effect of 
protecting female, deer, elk, caribou and; 
moose must be ascertained. There Is, 
however, no occasion for letting the mat
er go so far as to actually endanger the 
big game supply, and this does not seem 
likely to be brought about, for if in any 
season sportsmen fail to obtain antlered 
game, they will call loudly for permission 
to shoot females the following year.

This would not prove a satisfactory 
remedy. A far better one would be a 
closed season for a limited period which 
would insure the safety of males, where- 

for both sexes would

one

S°6mithniived in the town, but he didn’t
i6r^Uvedtththe town, but he didn’t 

inquire for Jones. ...
Green had just painted his woodshed a

....Still there are many in the city,
Whom we often view with pity,
But our sympathy is wasted all the same, 
They will make the frank admission 
For their miserable condition 
None other than themselves they have to 

- blame.

m i , M /

RUBIRD ÎIPLING.
St. John, Nov. 30, 1907.

P. S—The suicide referred to was 
Breen the companion of Slaven in the 
McKenzie murder. He hanged- himself in 
his cell.

I

aa an open season 
result in sweeping out of existence vast 
number of half-tame females and the fur
ther depletion of the supply of males.

In regions where deer ate abundant it 
is not unusual to sec very many more 
does than bucks in a day’s hunt, and this 
leads the stranger to believe bucks scarcer 
than they really are. This is often appar
ent in states which permit the shooting 
of deer of both sexes, as well as those 
that protect the does, but in the latter 

oftener and are tame*

PRIVACY IN TELEPHONING \
i (N. Y. American.)

Justice Lynn, of the Municipal Court 
has rendered a decision that will make 
him a hero among all users of the tele
phone. It is to thc effect that a flat 
dweller has rights which even the janitor 
is bound to respect. One of these rights 
is that of privacy in the use of the tele
phone. If the janitor cuts in, overhears 

conversation and retails .it in the 
of the world, you may throw up your 

thc landlord has no recourse.

U. B. FOREIGN MISSION BOARDEastport MR. FOSTER’S RESOLUTIONI The feature of a meeting of the United 
Baptist foreign mission board yesterday 
afternoon was the decision that the mem
bers of tbe Women's Baptist Missionary 
Union should in future have the exclusive 
light to support single lady missionaries in 
the field.

The board decided to allow their secre
tary, Rev. W. V. Higgins, to attend the 
annual conference of board secretaries in 
New York. A. delegation of the W. B. M. 
U. iras introduced and heard in reference 
to the right to designate special gifts to 
missions.

This question arose because some of the 
churches had designated gifts to the sup
port of single lady missionaries. The depu
tation held lhat this is their exclusive field 
and after some discussion it Was agreed 
(hat in future churches be asked to desig
nate special gifts to some other feature 
of foreign mission work and the members 
of the union be allowed to continue that 
work.

Thought he was an ex-president of a sus
pended bank.

vivid red. but the stranger didn’t stop to 
observe and admire. , „

On through the town and up the long 
hill, and then he turned to the right and 
entered the graveyard.

“We do not remember him, but perhaps 
his wife lies buried there,” whispered
to man. ,

“And he has come to see her grave.
Poor man!”

The sexton was
graves, and after a long keen look at the 
stranger he beckoned to him and said: 

“This way, sir. I know what you

“How do you know?” was asked. 
"Because I once did a little stock spec

ulation through you on Wall Street. Right 
down this street, sir. Here we have it.

Before them was a tombstone with a 
lamb on top. The stranger surveyed it 
with a tear in his eye.

“You were looking for. a lamb and have 
found it, but alas he is dead!” whispered 
the sexton; and he turned away and left 
the broker wondering if country mutton 
would ever be plenty again in Wall 
Street.

Ion

your 
ears
lease and
The janitor may shut off your heat and 
steal your vegetables, but he cannot turn 
eavesdropper. The effects of this moat 
wholesome decision will make it a boon ' 
to more .people than fiat dwellers.

There is no habit more despicable or 
more of an outrage on the rights of the 
individual than this same telephone eaves
dropping. It is on a par witli the open- j 
ing of another’s letters, listening through i 
a keyhole or looking in at a window. 
Owing to the rapid development of the 
telephone, the crime of telephone eaves
dropping has not yet been sufficiently re
cognized or ticketed with the fitting pen
alty. Perhaps its very smallness led its 
perpetrators to hope that it would escape 
judicial notice. A few more decisions like 
this would serve both to remove this im
pression and to discourage the. petty, med
dlesome and dishonest practice.

the does are seen 
than if hunted in the open season.

It is held by some sportsmen that the 
annual pursuit of bull moose that bear 
handsome antlers will in time have the 
effect of materially reducing the physical 
condition of thc species, since the young 
bulls and the physically imperfect 
will be left, and the fine specimens thin
ned out. While it does not follow aa a 
matter of course that all big bulls have 
perfect antlers, it is quite certain that 
the persis eut search for excellent heads 
will eventually lower the standard of the 
heads in a district..

man

at work among the
ones

Something for Sale SUSSEX L. O. L.
Sussex, Dec. 4—(Special)—At the annual 

meeting of Admiral Nelson Loyal Orange 
Lodge. No. 124, held in Masonic hall, Sus
sex. this evening, the following officers 
were elected and installed in office by 
Senior Deputy Grand Master George S. 
Drvden, for the ensuing year:

W, Harry Hayes, W. M.; W. Ii. Clarke, 
D. M.j Rev. Geo. Orman, chaplain; Geo. 
S. Drj'den, recording secretary; Seymour 
Uamblin, financial secretary; Seth Jones,

1 treasurer; John 8. Knox, D. of G.; L. It.
| Mitchell, lecturer; Walter Nealey, fore- 
; man of committee; S. Killen, jr„ second of 
I oommlttee: Edgar W.helpley, third of com- 
; mit tee; Walter F. Lntz, fourth of com- 
I mittee; R. II. Long, fifth of committee; 
ill, L. Campbell, I. T.; W. Carey McFeters, 
'O. T.

“ BIG BILL” AND “NICK” '
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad- In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 4—U. S. Sec
retary of War Taft was received in audi- 

by Emperor Nicholas at Tsarekos 
Sélo today and received from his majesty 
the frankest expression of Russian senti
ments of sympathy and regard for the 
United States. The emperor requested Mr. 

Henry Lowell, M. r. j Taft to convey his greetings to President

Sssir; £ sLsTiU-M srrs
«g»;-»*;*»«£ scsïïatïÆü» ïiaruss-«

Ëïir--*** a Bs-b *• wwi».

JUDGE HARNEY DEAD
BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 5—Judge E. W. 

Hamey, aged 46, died suddenly last night 
of cerebral hemorrhage. Judge Hamey 
occupied the district bench of Silver Bow 
enunty during the Heinz Amalgamated 
Copper litigation,. It was upon an alle
gation that Judge. Harney had been un
duly influenced that the Amalgamated 
Company’s attorneys obtained a new trial 
of the noted Minnie Itealy case. Judge 
Harney eoon after eba-rged th&t parties 
acting in the interest of the Amalgamated 
Company had offered him a bribe of $200, 
000 if ho would grant a new trial in the 
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